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SECTION I INTRODUCTION  

On February 16, 1999, the City Council of the City of Springfield adopted ordinances 86.2.99, 87.2.99, and 

88.2.99 approving a Redevelopment Plan and Project (the “Original SHA Plan”) for an area designated as the 

Springfield Housing Authority Redevelopment Project Area (the “Original SHA Area”) and adopted tax increment 

financing for said area. These actions were accomplished pursuant to the provisions of the Illinois Tax Increment 

Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq. (the “Act”). 

The City now desires to amend the Original SHA Plan and Original SHA Area boundary and these changes are 

incorporated in this 2021 Amendment to the TIF Redevelopment Plan and Project for the Springfield Housing 

Authority Redevelopment Project Area (the “2021 Plan Amendment”). In summary, the changes include adding 

the area shown on Exhibit A – Amended Redevelopment Project Area. The area to be added consists of approxi-

mately 897 parcels and 294 acres of land, 213 acres less rights of way, and it is contiguous to the Original SHA 

Area.

A boundary description of the added area is included in the Appendix as Attachment B.  The following sections of 

this report present the amended Redevelopment Plan and Project. Exhibit B – Current Land Use details the cur-

rent general use of land in the Project Area.
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Exhibit A – Amended Redevelopment Project Area 
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Exhibit B – Current Land Use
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SECTION II - BASIS FOR ELIGIBILITY OF THE AMENDED AREA AND FINDINGS

Introduction 

A redevelopment project area, according to the Act, is that area designated by a municipality in which the find-
ing is made that there exist conditions that cause the area to be classified as a blighted area, conservation area, 
combination of blighted and conservation areas, or an industrial park conservation area.  The criteria and the 
individual factors defining each of these categories of eligibility are defined in the Act.  This 2021 Plan Amend-
ment recites the relevant statutory requirements and documents how the added area meets the eligibility crite-
ria. 

Statutory Qualifications 

The Act defines the factors that must be present for an area to qualify for TIF.  The following provides the statu-
tory definitions of the qualifying factors relating to a blighted area and a conservation area:   

Eligibility of a Blighted Area 

“Blighted area” means any improved or vacant area within the boundaries of a redevelopment project area locat-
ed within the territorial limits of the municipality where: 

1. If improved, industrial, commercial, and residential buildings or improvements are detrimental to the pub-
lic safety, health, or welfare because of a combination of five (5) or more of the following factors, each of 
which is (i) present, with that presence documented to a meaningful extent, so that a municipality may 
reasonably find that the factor is clearly present within the intent of the Act, and (ii) reasonably distribut-
ed throughout the improved part of the redevelopment project area: 

a. Dilapidation.  An advanced state of disrepair or neglect of necessary repairs to the primary structural 
components of buildings, or improvements in such a combination that a documented building condition 
analysis determines that major repair is required or the defects are so serious and so extensive that the 
buildings must be removed. 

b. Obsolescence.  The condition or process of falling into disuse.  Structures have become ill-suited for the 
original use. 

c. Deterioration.  With respect to buildings, defects including, but not limited to, major defects in the sec-
ondary building components such as doors, windows, porches, gutters, and downspouts, and fascia.  
With respect to surface improvements, that the condition of roadways, alleys, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, 
off-street parking, and surface storage areas evidence deterioration, including, but not limited to, sur-
face cracking, crumbling, potholes, depressions, loose paving material, and weeds protruding through 
paved surfaces. 

d. Presence of structures below minimum code standards.  All structures that do not meet the standards of 
zoning, subdivision, building, fire, and other governmental codes applicable to property, but not includ-
ing housing and property maintenance codes. 

e. Illegal use of individual structures.  The use of structures in violation of applicable federal, State, or local 
laws, exclusive of those applicable to the presence of structures below minimum code standards. 
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f. Excessive vacancies.  The presence of buildings that are unoccupied or under-utilized and that represent 
an adverse influence on the area because of the frequency, extent, or duration of the vacancies. 

g. Lack of ventilation, light, or sanitary facilities.  The absence of adequate ventilation for light or air circu-
lation in spaces or rooms without windows, or that require the removal of dust, odor, gas, smoke, or 
other noxious airborne materials.  Inadequate natural light and ventilation means the absence of sky-
lights or windows for interior spaces or rooms and improper window sizes and amounts by room area to 
window area ratios.  Inadequate sanitary facilities refer to the absence or inadequacy of garbage storage 
and enclosure, bathroom facilities, hot water and kitchens, and structural inadequacies preventing in-
gress and egress to and from all rooms and units within a building. 

h. Inadequate utilities.  Underground and overhead utilities such as storm sewers and storm drainage, san-
itary sewers, water lines, and gas, telephone, and electrical services that are shown to be inadequate.  
Inadequate utilities are those that are: (i) of insufficient capacity to serve the uses in the redevelopment 
project area, (ii) deteriorated, antiquated, obsolete, or in disrepair, or (iii) lacking within the redevelop-
ment project area. 

i. Excessive land coverage and overcrowding of structures and community facilities.  The over-
intensive use of property and the crowding of buildings and accessory facilities onto a site.  Examples of 
problem conditions warranting the designation of an area as one exhibiting excessive land coverage are:  
(i) the presence of buildings either improperly situated on parcels or located on parcels of inadequate 
size and shape in relation to present-day standards of development for health and safety, and (ii) the 
presence of multiple buildings on a single parcel.  For there to be a finding of excessive land coverage, 
these parcels must exhibit one or more of the following conditions:  insufficient provision for light and 
air within or around buildings, increased threat of spread of fire due to the close proximity of buildings, 
lack of adequate or proper access to a public right-of-way, lack of reasonably required off-street parking, 
or inadequate provision for loading and service. 

j. Deleterious land use or layout.  The existence of incompatible land-use relationships, buildings occupied 
by inappropriate mixed-uses, or uses considered to be noxious, offensive, or unsuitable for the surround-
ing area. 

k. Environmental clean-up.  The proposed redevelopment project area has incurred Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency or United States Environmental Protection Agency remediation costs for, or a study 
conducted by an independent consultant recognized as having expertise in environmental remediation 
has determined a need for, the clean-up of hazardous waste, hazardous substances, or underground 
storage tanks required by State or federal law, provided that the remediation costs constitute a material 
impediment to the development or redevelopment of the redevelopment project area. 

l. Lack of community planning.  The proposed redevelopment project area was developed prior to or with-
out the benefit or guidance of a community plan.  This means that the development occurred prior to the 
adoption by the municipality of a comprehensive or other community plan, or that the plan was not fol-
lowed at the time of the area’s development.  This factor must be documented by evidence of adverse or 
incompatible land-use relationships, inadequate street layout, improper subdivision, parcels of inade-
quate shape and size to meet contemporary development standards, or other evidence demonstrating an 
absence of effective community planning. 
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m. The total equalized assessed value of the proposed redevelopment project area has declined for three (3) 
of the last five (5) calendar years prior to the year in which the redevelopment project area is designat-
ed, or is increasing at an annual rate that is less than the balance of the municipality for three (3) of the 
last five (5) calendar years for which information is available, or is increasing at an annual rate that is 
less than the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers published by the United States Department 
of Labor or successor agency for three (3) of the last five (5) calendar years prior to the year in which 
the redevelopment project area is designated. 

2. “If vacant, the sound growth of the Redevelopment Project Area is impaired by a combination of two (2) or 
more of the following factors, each of which is (i) present, with that presence documented, to a meaningful 
extent, so that a municipality may reasonably find that the factor is clearly present within the intent of the 
Act and (ii) reasonably distributed throughout the vacant part of the redevelopment project area to which it 
pertains:”

a. “Obsolete platting of vacant land that results in parcels of limited or narrow size, or configurations of 
parcels of irregular size or shape that would be difficult to develop on a planned basis and in a manner 
compatible with contemporary standards and requirements, or platting that failed to create rights-of-
ways for streets or alleys, or that created inadequate right-of-way widths for streets, alleys, or other 
public rights-of-way or that omitted easements for public utilities.”

b. “Diversity of ownership of parcels of vacant land sufficient in number to retard or impede the ability to 
assemble the land for development.”

c. “Tax and special assessment delinquencies exist, or the property has been the subject of tax sales under 
the Property Tax Code within the last five (5) years.”

d. “Deterioration of structures or site improvements in neighboring areas adjacent to the vacant land.”

e. “The area has incurred Illinois Environmental Protection Agency or United States Environmental Protec-
tion Agency remediation costs for, or a study conducted by an independent consultant recognized as 
having expertise in environmental remediation has determined a need for, the clean-up of hazardous 
waste, hazardous substances, or underground storage tanks required by State or federal law, provided 
that the remediation costs constitute a material impediment to the development or redevelopment of 
the Redevelopment Project Area.”

f. “The total equalized assessed value of the proposed Redevelopment Project Area has declined for three 
(3) of the last five (5) calendar years prior to the year in which the Redevelopment Project Area is desig-
nated, or is increasing at an annual rate that is less than the balance of the municipality for three (3) of 
the last five (5) calendar years for which information is available, or is increasing at an annual rate that 
is less than the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers published by the United States Depart-
ment of Labor or successor agency for three (3) of the last five (5) calendar years prior to the year in 
which the Redevelopment Project Area is designated.”

3. “If vacant, the sound growth of the redevelopment project area is impaired by one of the following factors 
that: (i) is present, with that presence documented, to a meaningful extent so that a municipality may rea-
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sonably find that the factor is clearly present within the intent of the Act; and, (ii) is reasonably distributed 
throughout the vacant part of the redevelopment project area to which it pertains: 

a. The area consists of one or more unused quarries, mines, or strip mine ponds.

b. The area consists of unused rail yards, rail tracks, or railroad rights-of-way.

c. The area, prior to its designation, is subject to 

i. chronic flooding that adversely impacts on real property in the area as certified by a registered pro-
fessional engineer or appropriate regulatory agency; or 

ii. surface water that discharges from all or a part of the area and contributes to flooding within the 
same watershed, but only if the redevelopment project provides for facilities or improvements to 
contribute to the alleviation of all or part of the flooding. 

d. The area consists of an unused or illegal disposal site containing earth, stone, building debris, or similar 
materials that were removed from construction, demolition, excavation, or dredge sites.

e. Prior to November 1, 1999, the area is not less than 50 nor more than 100 acres and 75% of which is va-
cant (notwithstanding that the area has been used for commercial agricultural purposes within 5 years 
prior to the designation of the redevelopment project area), and the area meets at least one of the fac-
tors itemized in paragraph (1) of this subsection, the area has been designated as a town or Village cen-
ter by ordinance or comprehensive plan adopted prior to January 1, 1982, and the area has not been de-
veloped for that designated purpose.

f. The area qualified as a blighted improved area immediately prior to becoming vacant, unless there has 
been substantial private investment in the immediately surrounding area.

Eligibility of a Conservation Area 

“Conservation area” means any improved area within the boundaries of a redevelopment project area located 
within the territorial limits of the municipality in which 50% or more of the structures in the area have an age of 
35 years or more.  Such an area is not yet a blighted area, but because of a combination of three (3) or more of 
the 13 factors applicable to the improved area (see blighted area definition above) is detrimental to the public 
safety, health, morals or welfare, and such an area may become a blighted area. 

Area Analysis and Findings 

Research and field surveys were conducted to determine if properties to be included in the Project Area meet the 
eligibility requirements of the Act. These activities included: 

 Contacts with City officials knowledgeable as to area conditions and history and age of buildings and site 
improvements. 

 On-site field examination of conditions of the properties proposed to be added to the proposed Redevelop-
ment Project Area by experienced staff of PGAV. These personnel are trained in techniques and procedures 
of documenting conditions of real property, streets, etc., and determination of eligibility of designated areas 
for tax increment financing. 
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 Use of definitions contained in the Act. 

 Adherence to basic findings of need as established by the Illinois General Assembly in establishing tax in-
crement financing which became effective on January 10, 1977. 

 Examination of Sangamon County real property tax assessment records. 

On July 8th and 9th, 2021, PGAV staff, along with the City’s TIF Administrator, conducted field investigations to 
document existing conditions of the property in the Project Area. Photos of the building and site conditions in 
the added area are provided in Attachment A in the Appendix. The following narrative summarizes the factors 
that are reasonably distributed and present to a meaningful extent within the property to be added to the Pro-
ject Area. 

Summary of Findings on Age of Structures (only applies to improved land for a conservation area) 

Age is a prerequisite factor in determining an Area's qualification as a "conservation area."  As is clearly set forth 
in the Act, 50% or more of the structures must have an age of 35 years or greater in order to meet this criterion.  
The Project Area contains over 700 structures on 897 parcels of land. Around 86.9% of the parcels that contain 
buildings have structures that are 35 years of age or older as determined by an investigation of Capital Township 
assessment records. Therefore, more than 50% of the buildings exceed 35 years of age and, therefore, the age 
threshold is met for qualifying the Area as a conservation area. 

Summary of Findings on Deterioration (Improved Land Factor #1) 

Deteriorating conditions were recorded on most of the parcels in the Project Area. Of the 674 parcels that con-
tain structures or other improvements, 494 (73.3%) exhibit significant signs of deterioration. The field survey of 
exterior and interior building conditions found defects in the secondary structural components, including exteri-
or walls, fences, pedestrian ramps, interior floors, etc. Attachment A, in the Appendix, shows photographic evi-
dence of the deterioration found in the Project Area. 

Summary of Findings on Deleterious Land Use or Layout (Improved Land Factor #2) 

During the field survey, it was determined that the area contains 113 parcels that exhibit signs of incompatible 
land use relationships where residential blocks are adjacent to noxious, offensive, or unsuitable land uses that 
are likely detrimental to public health, property values, and safety. First, the vacant and contaminated Pillsbury 
site takes up much of the northeastern corner of the Project Area and it is located next to several residential 
blocks. Property values in these blocks, and in the Project Area as a whole, have stagnated and trailed behind 
the rest of the City of Springfield for several years. The location and the poor condition of the Pillsbury site and 
the surrounding infrastructure has a negative impact on the Project Area.  

Potential remedies to this issue would likely begin with environmental remediation, and it is likely followed by 
the demolition of a significant portion of the site. Further activities should be undertaken to improve the quality 
of the properties found within the Project Area including, but not  

Summary of Environmental Cleanup (Improved Land Factor #3) 

As of November 2017, the U.S. EPA has removed, transported, and disposed of asbestos-contaminated waste 
inside and outside of every building on the Pillsbury site and it was handed over the Illinois EPA. Cost estimates 
for the remainder of the cleanup, mostly demolition and disposal of building materials, run from $8 million to $12 
million. Thousands of residents live within walking distance of the site and many have expressed an interest in 
the plant’s removal and redevelopment. 
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Summary of Lack of Community Planning (Improved Land Factor #4) 

The field survey identified incompatible land uses around the Pillsbury site (see comments above) and along the 
railroad corridor that runs through the Project Area. The railroad corridor split the street layout in such a way 
that left fragments of properties behind with little or no economic value and no hope of being redeveloped into a 
productive use for residential, commercial, or institutional purposes. The corridor also presents a confusing and 
inadequate street grid that blocks traffic, dead-ends some streets, and prevents the easy flow of public safety, 
pedestrian, or civilian automobile traffic. 

Summary of Excessive Vacancy (Improved Land Factor #5) 

Utility account information was used to determine the percentage of parcels containing structures that were 
wholly or partially vacant. At the time of the field survey, July 8th and 9th, 2021, 87 out of 674 (12.9%) improved 
parcels contained buildings that were wholly or partially vacant. That level of vacancy is well above what is typi-
cally regarded as a healthy vacancy rate of somewhere between 5% and 8%. Excessive vacancy in a neighbor-
hood is detrimental to home prices and can mean that residents are moving out quicker than they are moving in. 
This downward trend, if it continues, may deter residents from investing in homeownership in the Project Area 
due to lagging property values and home prices. 

Summary of Declining or Sub-par EAV Growth (Improved Land Factor #6 and Vacant Land Factor #1) 

This factor is applicable to improved and vacant properties. An area qualifies for this factor if the total equalized 
assessed valuation (the “EAV”) declined for three out of the last five years, the EAV increased at a rate less than 
the balance of the City, or the EAV increased at a rate less than the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consum-
ers (the “CPI”) for three out of the last five years. The Project Area’s total EAV declined one out of the last five 
years, performed worse than the balance of the City for four out of the last five years, and performed worse than 
the CPI for five out of the last five years. As a result, the Project Area qualifies for this factor. The EAV trends are 
shown in Exhibit D.2 – Comparison of EAV Growth Rates (2015-2020), below. 

Exhibit C – Comparison of EAV Growth Rates (2015-2020) 

Assessment Year
Project Area

EAV

Balance

of City 
2

Area Growth

Rate Less Than

Balance of City?

Consumer 

Price Index 

(CPI) 
3

Area Growth Rate 

Less Than CPI?

2015 $9,168,303 2,291,862,048$ 237.017

2016 $9,189,760 2,332,296,942$ 240.007

Annual Percent Change 0.2% 1.8% YES 1.3% YES

2017 $9,367,668 2,402,493,138$ 245.120

Annual Percent Change 1.9% 3.0% YES 2.1% YES

2018 $9,436,078 2,443,529,443$ 251.107

Annual Percent Change 0.7% 1.7% YES 2.4% YES

2019 $8,738,788 2,425,208,968$ 255.657

Annual Percent Change -7.4% -0.7% YES 1.8% YES

2020 $8,768,765 2,432,959,069$ 258.811

Annual Percent Change 0.3% 0.3% NO 1.2% YES

1 
Source:  Sangamon County Assessor data.

2
 Total City EAV less EAV of the Project Area.

3 
Source:  U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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Summary of Findings on Deterioration in Neighboring Areas (Vacant Land Factor #2) 

It was determined that 196 out of 198 (99%) vacant parcels were located adjacent to properties that contained 
deteriorated structures or site improvements. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Age – Most of the buildings and site improvements are over 35 years of age, which exceeds the threshold for 
being considered a “conservation area.” 

Deterioration – Many of the buildings and site improvements exhibit signs of deterioration as defined in the Act.   

Deleterious Land Use or Layout – Many properties in the Project Area suffer from incompatible land use com-
binations with uses that are considered noxious, offensive, or unsuitable. 

Environmental Clean-Up – The Pillsbury factory, now vacant for 20 years, was the site of an EPA cleanup that 
was completed in 2017. 

Lack of Community Planning – The rail corridor that cuts diagonally through the street grid and the proximity 
of the contaminated Pillsbury site to residential blocks have a detrimental impact on the Project Area. 

Excessive Vacancy – The housing and commercial real estate market in the Project Area is underperforming and 
this is having a negative impact on property values and home sales. 

Declining or Sub-par EAV Growth – The Project Area suffers from sub-par EAV growth compared to the rest of 
the City. 

Deterioration in Neighboring Areas – Most of the vacant land in the Project Area is adjacent to properties that 
contain deteriorated structures and/or site improvements. 

Exhibit D.1 and Exhibit D.2, on the following pages, show the distribution of qualifying factors throughout the 
Project Area. Exhibit D.3, also on the following pages, shows a table summarizing the factors for the Project Ar-
ea. 

The findings outlined above apply to both vacant and improved land. The vacant land factors contribute to the 
Without a program of intervention to induce private and public investment in the added area, these conditions 
are likely to continue or become worse.  The project contemplated in this amended tax increment program will 
serve to reduce or eliminate the deficiencies and are consistent with the community development strategies of 
the City of Springfield.  
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Exhibit D.3 – Summary of Blighting and Conservation Area Factors 

Total %

No. of improved parcels 674 75.1%

No. of vacant parcels 198 22.1%

No. of right-of-way parcels 25 2.8%

Total parcels 897

No. of improved parcels with buildings over 35 years of 

age
586 86.9%

No. inhabited residential units 555

No. of improved parcels with building and/or site 

improvements that are deteriorated
494 73.3%

No. of dilapidated buildings

No. of obsolete buildings

No. of structures below minimum code

No. of buildings lacking ventilation, light or sanitation 

facilities

No. of building with illegal uses

No. of improved parcels with wholly or partially vacant 

structures
87 12.9%

No. of improved parcels with excessive land coverage or 

overcrowding of structures

Deleterious land use or layout (by Sub-Area) 113 16.8%

Lack of community planning 113 16.8%

Environmental clean-up

Improved parcels that are taxable 631 93.6%

Taxable parcels with declining and/or Sub-par EAV 

Growth
629 99.7%

Obsolete platting

Diversity of ownership

Tax delinquencies

Vacant parcels with deterioration of structures or site 

improvements in neighboring areas 196 99.0%

Environmental clean-up

Vacant land that is taxable 159 80.3%

Taxable parcels with declining and/or Sub-par EAV 

Growth 159 100.0%

Unused quarry, mines, rail, etc.

Blighted before vacant

Chronic flooding

Unused or illegal disposal site

1 Not determined.

nd 
1

nd 
1

nd 
1

nd 
1

nd 
1

nd 
1

VACANT LAND FACTORS (1 or More):

nd 
1

nd 
1

nd 
1

VACANT LAND FACTORS (2 or More):

nd 
1

nd 
1

Pillsbury Site

nd 
1

nd 
1

nd 
1

IMPROVED LAND FACTORS:
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SECTION III – REVISED REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROJECT

Introduction 

This Section and the following Section IV constitutes an amendment to the Redevelopment Plan and Project for 
Springfield’s SHA Redevelopment Project Area as amended up to this point.  It’s appropriate to note that the TIF 
Act defines a Redevelopment Plan as the “comprehensive program of the municipality for development or rede-
velopment intended by the payment of redevelopment project costs to reduce or eliminate those conditions the 
existence of which qualified the redevelopment project area as a "blighted area" or "conservation area" or combi-
nation thereof or "industrial park conservation area," and thereby to enhance the tax bases of the taxing districts 
which extend into the redevelopment project area.”  The term Redevelopment Project means “any public and 
private development project in furtherance of the objectives of a redevelopment plan.” 

General Land Uses to Apply 

The general land uses to apply in the added area includes additional housing and neighborhood-level commercial 
businesses. This 2021 Plan Amendment is intended to induce investment by public and private enterprises in the 
added area. 

Objectives 

The objectives of this revised Redevelopment Plan are: 

1. Reduce or eliminate those conditions that qualify the Redevelopment Project Area as eligible for tax in-
crement financing by carrying out the Redevelopment Plan, including property assembly, demolition of ex-
isting buildings, construction of new site improvements, and rehabilitation of existing site improvements. 

2. Prevent the recurrence of blighting conditions by implementing actions outlined herein. 

3. Enhance the real estate tax base for the City and all other taxing districts that extend into the Redevelop-
ment Project Area through the implementation and completion of the activities identified herein. 

4. Encourage and assist public and private investment to redevelop property and/or rehabilitate existing 
buildings within the Redevelopment Project Area through the provision of financial assistance for new de-
velopment as permitted by the Act. 

5. Provide for safe and efficient vehicular and pedestrian traffic circulation within the Project Area. 

6. Complete all public and private actions required in this Redevelopment Plan in an expeditious manner.   

Program to be Undertaken to Accomplish Objectives 

The City of Springfield has determined that it is appropriate to continue its program to provide limited financial 
incentives for public and private investment within the Redevelopment Project Area.  It has been determined, 
through private & public project implementation experience, that tax increment financing constitutes one of the 
most effective means available for enabling redevelopment and conservation within the Area.  The Project Area, 
the City as a whole, and all other local taxing bodies will benefit from the implementation of this Redevelopment 
Plan. The City will incorporate appropriate provisions within any redevelopment agreement entered between the 
City and private parties to assure that redevelopment projects make progress towards achieving the objectives 
stated herein.  
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Redevelopment Project 

To achieve the objectives proposed in the Plan, multiple Redevelopment Projects will be undertaken.  A Redevel-
opment Project involves a combination of private investment, as well as public investment, to help overcome the 
extraordinary costs associated with redevelopment.  Activities necessary to implement the Plan may include the 
following: 

1. Redevelopment Activities:

a. In addition to the activities stated in the Original Plan, the City hopes to achieve rehabilitation, infra-
structure, and new construction projects in the area to be added. 

2. Land Assembly, Displacement Certificate & Relocation Assistance: 

a. In order to achieve the objectives of the Plan, land assembly by the City and eventual conveyance to 
private entities may be necessary in order to attract private development interest in the area to be 
added or the balance of the SHA Redevelopment Project Area.  Therefore, any property located with-
in the TIF area may be acquired by the City, as necessary, to assemble various parcels of land to 
achieve marketable tracts, or if such property is necessary for the implementation of a specific pub-
lic or private redevelopment project.  This may include the displacement of inhabited housing units 
located in the Project Area (see below). 

Displacement Certificate: 

Under Sections 11-74.4-3 (n) (5) and 11-74.4-4.1 (b) of the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, the City 
hereby certifies that this 2021 Plan Amendment will not result in the displacement of more than nine (9) inhabit-
ed residential units. 

Relocation Assistance: 

If households of low-income or very low-income persons inhabit any residential housing units where relocation 
of the occupants is required, relocation assistance will be provided to such persons.  Affordable housing and re-
location assistance shall not be less than that which would be provided under the federal Uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 and the regulations under that Act, including the 
eligibility criteria.  Affordable housing may be either in existing or newly constructed buildings.  For purposes of 
this requirement in the TIF Act, “low-income households”, “very low-income households” and “affordable hous-
ing” have the meanings set forth in the Illinois Affordable Housing Act. 

Estimate of Redevelopment Project Costs 

Exhibit E – Revised Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs, reflects proposed redevelopment project costs. 
Note that unless otherwise funded from other sources, payment of any project cost will be limited to that which 
can be funded by the incremental revenues generated within the Project Area, as amended. 

Description of Redevelopment Project Costs 

Costs that may be incurred by the City in implementing the Redevelopment Plan may include project costs and 
expenses as itemized in Exhibit E, subject to the definition of “redevelopment project costs” as contained in the 
TIF Act as may be amended from time to time.  Itemized below is the statutory listing of “redevelopment project 
costs” currently permitted by the Act: 

1. Costs of studies, surveys, development of plans, and specifications, implementation and administra-
tion of the redevelopment plan including but not limited to staff and professional service costs for archi-
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tectural, engineering, legal, financial, planning or other services, provided however that no charges for 
professional services may be based on a percentage of the tax increment collected; except that on and af-
ter November 1, 1999 (the effective date of Public Act 91-478), no contracts for professional services, ex-
cluding architectural and engineering services, may be entered into if the terms of the contract extend be-
yond a period of 3 years.

2. In addition, "redevelopment project costs" shall not include lobbying expenses.  After consultation with 
the municipality, each tax increment consultant or advisor to a municipality that plans to designate or has 
designated a redevelopment project area shall inform the municipality in writing of any contracts that the 
consultant or advisor has entered into  with entities or individuals that have received, or are receiving, 
payments financed by tax increment revenues produced by the redevelopment project area with respect 
to which the consultant or advisor has performed, or will be performing, service for the municipality.  This 
requirement shall be satisfied by the consultant or advisor before the commencement of services for the 
municipality and thereafter whenever any other contracts with those individuals or entities are executed 
by the consultant or advisor;

3. After July 1, 1999, annual administrative costs shall not include general overhead or administrative 
costs of the municipality that would still have been incurred by the municipality if the municipality had 
not designated a redevelopment project area or approved a redevelopment plan;

4. The cost of marketing sites within the redevelopment project area to prospective businesses, developers, 
and investors;  

5. Property assembly costs, including but not limited to acquisition of land and other property, real or 
personal, or rights or interests therein, demolition of buildings, site preparation, site improvements 
that serve as an engineered barrier addressing ground level or below ground environmental contamina-
tion, including, but not limited to parking lots and other concrete or asphalt barriers, and the clearing and 
grading of land; 

6. Costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction or repair or remodeling of existing public or private buildings, 
fixtures, and leasehold improvements; and the cost of replacing an existing public building if pursuant to 
the implementation of a redevelopment project the existing public building is to be demolished to use the 
site for private investment or devoted to a different use requiring private investment; including any direct 
or indirect costs relating to Green Globes or LEED certified construction elements or construction ele-
ments with an equivalent certification;  

7. Costs of the construction of public works or improvements, including any direct or indirect costs relat-
ing to Green Globes or LEED certified construction elements or construction elements with an equivalent 
certification, except that on and after November 1, 1999, redevelopment project costs shall not include 
the cost of constructing a new municipal public building principally used to provide offices, storage 
space, or conference facilities or vehicle storage, maintenance, or repair for administrative, public 
safety, or public works personnel and that is not intended to replace an existing public building as 
provided under paragraph (3) of subsection (q) of Section 11‑74.4‑3 unless either  

a. the construction of the new municipal building implements a redevelopment project that was in-
cluded in a redevelopment plan that was adopted by the municipality prior to November 1, 1999 or  

b. the municipality makes a reasonable determination in the redevelopment plan, supported by infor-
mation that provides the basis for that determination, that the new municipal building is required to 
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meet an increase in the need for public safety purposes anticipated to result from the implementa-
tion of the redevelopment plan; 

8. Costs of job training and retraining projects, including the cost of "welfare to work" programs imple-
mented by businesses located within the redevelopment project area; 

9. Financing costs, including but not limited to all necessary and incidental expenses related to the issuance 
of obligations and which may include payment of interest on any obligations issued hereunder including 
interest accruing during the estimated period of construction of any redevelopment project for which such 
obligations are issued and for not exceeding 36 months thereafter and including reasonable reserves re-
lated thereto; 

10. To the extent the municipality by written agreement accepts and approves the same, all or a portion of a 
taxing district's capital costs resulting from the redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be in-
curred within a taxing district in furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan and project. 

11. For redevelopment project areas designated (or redevelopment project areas amended to add or increase 
the number of tax-increment-financing assisted housing units) on or after November 1, 1999, an elemen-
tary, secondary, or unit school district's increased costs attributable to assisted housing units located 
within the redevelopment project area for which the developer or redeveloper receives financial assis-
tance through an agreement with the municipality or because the municipality incurs the cost of neces-
sary  infrastructure improvements within the boundaries of the assisted housing sites necessary for the 
completion of that housing as authorized by this Act, and which costs shall be paid by the municipality 
from the Special Tax Allocation Fund when the tax increment revenue is received as a result of the assist-
ed housing units and shall be calculated annually as follows: 

a. for foundation districts, excluding  any school district in a municipality with a population in excess 
of 1,000,000, by multiplying the district's increase in attendance resulting from the net increase in  
new students enrolled in that school district who reside in housing units within the redevelopment 
project area that have received financial assistance through an agreement with the municipality or 
because the municipality incurs the cost of necessary infrastructure improvements within the 
boundaries of the housing sites necessary for the completion of that housing as authorized by this 
Act since the designation of the redevelopment project area by the most recently available per capi-
ta tuition cost as defined in Section 10-20.12a of the School Code less any increase in general State 
aid as defined in Section 18-8.05 of the School Code attributable to these added new students sub-
ject to the following annual limitations: 

i. for unit school districts with a district average 1995-96 Per Capita Tuition Charge of less than 
$5,900, no more than 25% of the total amount of property tax increment revenue produced by 
those housing units that have received tax increment finance assistance under this Act; 

ii. for elementary school districts with a district average 1995‑96 Per Capita Tuition Charge of 
less than $5,900, no more than 17% of the total amount of property tax increment revenue 
produced by those housing units that have received tax increment finance assistance under 
this Act; and  

iii. for secondary school districts with a district average 1995‑96 Per Capita Tuition Charge of 
less than $5,900, no more than 8% of the total amount of property tax increment revenue pro-
duced by those housing units that have received tax increment finance assistance under this 
Act.  
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b. For alternate method districts, flat grant districts, and foundation districts with a district aver-
age 1995-96 Per Capita Tuition Charge equal to or more than  $5,900, excluding any school district 
with a population in excess of 1,000,000, by multiplying the district's increase in attendance result-
ing from the net increase in new students enrolled in that school district who reside in housing units 
within the redevelopment project area that have received financial assistance through an agreement 
with the municipality or because the municipality incurs the cost of necessary infrastructure im-
provements within the boundaries of the housing sites necessary for the completion of that housing 
as authorized by this Act since the designation of the redevelopment project area by the most re-
cently available per capita tuition cost as defined in Section 10-20.12a of the School Code less any 
increase in general state aid as defined in Section 18-8.05 of the School Code attributable to these 
added new students subject to the following annual limitations: 

i. for unit school districts, no more than 40% of the total amount of property tax increment rev-
enue produced by those housing units that have received tax increment finance assistance un-
der this Act; 

ii. for elementary school districts, no more than 27% of the total amount of property tax incre-
ment revenue produced by those housing units that have received tax increment finance assis-
tance under this Act; and  

iii. for secondary school districts, no more than 13% of the total amount of property tax incre-
ment revenue produced by those housing units that have received tax increment finance assis-
tance under this Act.  

Any school district seeking payment under this paragraph (7.5) shall, after July 1 and before 
September 30 of each year, provide the municipality with reasonable evidence to support its 
claim for reimbursement before the municipality shall be required to approve or make the 
payment to the school district.  If the school district fails to provide the information during this 
period in any year, it shall forfeit any claim to reimbursement for that year.  School districts 
may adopt a resolution waiving the right to all or a portion of the reimbursement otherwise re-
quired by this paragraph.  By acceptance of this reimbursement the school district waives the 
right to directly or indirectly set aside, modify, or contest in any manner the establishment of 
the redevelopment project area or projects; 

12. [Libraries] For redevelopment project areas designated (or redevelopment project areas amended to add 
or increase the number of tax-increment-financing assisted housing units) on or after January 1, 2005 (the 
effective date of Public Act 93‑961), a public library district's increased costs attributable to assisted 
housing units located within the redevelopment project area for which the developer or redeveloper re-
ceives financial assistance through an agreement with the municipality or because the municipality incurs 
the cost of necessary infrastructure improvements within the boundaries of the assisted housing sites 
necessary for the completion of that housing as authorized by this Act shall be paid to the library district 
by the municipality from the Special Tax Allocation Fund when the tax increment revenue is received as a 
result of the assisted housing units. This paragraph (7.7) applies only if  

a. the library district is in a county that is subject to the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law or  

b. the library district is not located in a county that is subject to the Property Tax Extension Limitation 
Law, but the district is prohibited by any other law from increasing its tax levy rate without a prior 
voter referendum.  
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The amount paid to a library district under this paragraph (7.7) shall be calculated by multiplying  

i. the net increase in the number of persons eligible to obtain a library card in that district who 
reside in housing units within the redevelopment project area that have received financial as-
sistance through an agreement with the municipality or because the municipality incurs the 
cost of necessary infrastructure improvements within the boundaries of the housing sites nec-
essary for the completion of that housing as authorized by this Act since the designation of the 
redevelopment project area by  

ii. the per-patron cost of providing library services so long as it does not exceed $120. The per-
patron cost shall be the Total Operating Expenditures Per Capita for the library in the previous 
fiscal year. The municipality may deduct from the amount that it must pay to a library district 
under this paragraph any amount that it has voluntarily paid to the library district from the tax 
increment revenue. The amount paid to a library district under this paragraph (7.7) shall be no 
more than 2% of the amount produced by the assisted housing units and deposited into the 
Special Tax Allocation Fund. 

A library district is not eligible for any payment under this paragraph (7.7) unless the library 
district has experienced an increase in the number of patrons from the municipality that creat-
ed the tax-increment-financing district since the designation of the redevelopment project ar-
ea.  

Any library district seeking payment under this paragraph (7.7) shall, after July 1 and before 
September 30 of each year, provide the municipality with convincing evidence to support its 
claim for reimbursement before the municipality shall be required to approve or make the 
payment to the library district. If the library district fails to provide the information during this 
period in any year, it shall forfeit any claim to reimbursement for that year. Library districts 
may adopt a resolution waiving the right to all or a portion of the reimbursement otherwise re-
quired by this paragraph (7.7). By acceptance of such reimbursement, the library district shall 
forfeit any right to directly or indirectly set aside, modify, or contest in any manner whatsoev-
er the establishment of the redevelopment project area or projects;  

13. Relocation costs to the extent that a municipality determines that relocation costs shall be paid or is re-
quired to make payment of relocation costs by federal or State law or in order to satisfy subparagraph (7) 
of subsection (n);  

14. Payment in lieu of taxes [see Sec. 11-74.4-3 (m) of the Act];  

15. Costs of job training, retraining, advanced vocational education or career education, including but not 
limited to courses in occupational, semi-technical or technical fields leading directly to employment, in-
curred by one or more taxing districts, provided that such costs  

a. are related to the establishment and maintenance of additional job training, advanced vocational ed-
ucation or career education programs for persons employed or to be employed by employers located 
in a redevelopment project area; and 

b. when incurred by a taxing district or taxing districts other than the municipality, are set forth in a 
written agreement by or among the municipality and the taxing district or taxing districts, which 
agreement describes the program to be undertaken, including but not limited to the number of em-
ployees to be trained, a description of the training and services to be provided, the number and type 
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of positions available or to be available, itemized costs of the program and sources of funds to pay 
for the same, and the term of the agreement. Such costs include, specifically, the payment by com-
munity college districts of costs pursuant to Sections 3-37, 3-38, 3-40 and 3-40.1 of the Public Com-
munity College Act and by school districts of costs pursuant to Sections 10-22.20a and 10-23.3a of 
The School Code; 

16. Interest cost incurred by a redeveloper related to the construction, renovation or rehabilitation of a re-
development project provided that: 

a. such costs are to be paid directly from the special tax allocation fund established pursuant to this 
Act; 

b. such payments in any one year may not exceed 30% of the annual interest costs incurred by the re-
developer related to the redevelopment project during that year; 

c. if there are not enough funds available in the special tax allocation fund to make the payment pur-
suant to this paragraph (11) then the amounts so due shall accrue and be payable when enough funds 
are available in the special tax allocation fund; 

d. the total of such interest payments paid pursuant to this Act may not exceed 30% of the total  

i. cost paid or incurred by the redeveloper for the redevelopment project plus  

ii. redevelopment project costs excluding any property assembly costs and any relocation costs 
incurred by a municipality pursuant to this Act; and 

e. the cost limits set forth in subparagraphs (B) and (D) of paragraph (11) shall be modified for the fi-
nancing of rehabilitated or new housing units for low-income households and very low-income 
households, as defined in Section 3 of the Illinois Affordable Housing Act.  The percentage of 75% 
shall be substituted for 30% in subparagraphs (B) and (D) of paragraph (11). 

f. Instead of the eligible costs provided by subparagraphs (B) and (D) of paragraph (11), as modified by 
this subparagraph, and notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act to the contrary, the munici-
pality may pay from tax increment revenues up to 50% of the cost of construction of new housing 
units to be occupied by low-income households and very low-income households as defined in Sec-
tion 3 of the Illinois Affordable Housing Act.  The cost of construction of those units may be derived 
from the proceeds of bonds issued by the municipality under this Act or other constitutional or stat-
utory authority or from other sources of municipal revenue that may be reimbursed from tax incre-
ment revenues or the proceeds of bonds issued to finance the construction of that housing. 

The eligible costs provided under this subparagraph (F) of paragraph (11) shall be an eligible cost for 
the construction, renovation, and rehabilitation of all low and very low-income housing units, as de-
fined in Section 3 of the Illinois Affordable Housing Act, within the redevelopment project area.  If 
the low and very low-income units are part of a residential redevelopment project that includes units 
not affordable to low and very low-income households, only the low and very low-income units shall 
be eligible for benefits under subparagraph (F) of paragraph (11).  The standards for maintaining the 
occupancy by low-income households and very low-income households, as defined in Section 3 of 
the Illinois Affordable Housing Act, of those units constructed with eligible costs made available un-
der the provisions of this subparagraph (F) of paragraph (11) shall be established by guidelines 
adopted by the municipality.  The responsibility for annually documenting the initial occupancy of 
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the units by low-income households and very low-income households, as defined in Section 3 of the 
Illinois Affordable Housing Act, shall be that of the then current owner of the property. 

For ownership units, the guidelines will provide, at a minimum, for a reasonable recapture of funds, 
or other appropriate methods designed to preserve the original affordability of the ownership units.  
For rental units, the guidelines will provide, at a minimum, for the affordability of rent to low and 
very low-income households.  As units become available, they shall be rented to income-eligible ten-
ants. The municipality may modify these guidelines from time to time; the guidelines, however, shall 
be in effect for as long as tax increment revenue is being used to pay for costs associated with the 
units or for the retirement of bonds issued to finance the units or for the life of the redevelopment 
project area, whichever is later. 

17. Unless explicitly stated herein the cost of construction of new privately-owned buildings shall not be an 
eligible redevelopment project cost. 

18. After November 1, 1999 (the effective date of Public Act 91-478), none of the redevelopment project costs 
enumerated in this subsection shall be eligible redevelopment project costs if those costs would provide 
direct financial support to a retail entity initiating operations in the redevelopment project area while 
terminating operations at another Illinois location within 10 miles of the redevelopment project area but 
outside the boundaries of the redevelopment project area municipality.   

For purposes of this paragraph, termination means a closing of a retail operation that is directly related to 
the opening of the same operation or like retail entity owned or operated by more than 50% of the original 
ownership in a redevelopment project area, but it does not mean closing an operation for reasons beyond 
the control of the retail entity, as documented by the retail entity, subject to a reasonable finding by the 
municipality that the current location contained inadequate space, had become economically obsolete, or 
was no longer a viable location for the retailer or serviceman. 

19. No cost shall be a redevelopment project cost in a redevelopment project area if used to demolish, remove, 
or substantially modify a historic resource, after August 26, 2008 (the effective date of Public Act 95-
934), unless no prudent and feasible alternative exists.  “Historic resource” for the purpose of this item 
(14) means 

a. a place or structure that is included or eligible for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Plac-
es or  

b. a contributing structure in a district on the National Register of Historic Places. 

This item (14) does not apply to a place or structure for which demolition, removal, or modification is 
subject to review by the preservation agency of a Certified Local Government designated as such by 
the National Park Service of the United States Department of the Interior. 
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Exhibit B – Revised Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs 

Description Estimated Cost 1, 2, & 3

A. Public Works or Improvements $1,279,050

B. Property Assembly $1,705,400

C. Building Rehabilitation/Retrofit $1,705,400

D. Relocation costs $426,350

E. Taxing District Capital Costs $426,350

F. Job Training $852,700

G. Interest Costs Incurred by Developers $426,350
(30% of interest costs)

H. Planning, Legal & Professional Services $426,350

I. General Administration $426,350

J. Financing Costs $426,350

K. Contingency $426,350

Total Estimated Costs 4 $8,527,000
Notes:

4. The total estimated redevelopment project costs shall not be increased by more than 5% after adjustment for inflation from the date of the Plan 
adoption, per subsection 11-74.4.5 (c) of the Act.

(Construction of public parking structure and other public improvements)

(Acquisition of property, building demolition, site preparation, and environmental 

1. All costs shown are in 2021 dollars.

2. Adjustments may be made among line items within the budget to reflect program implementation experience.

3. Private redevelopment costs and investment are in addition to the above.
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SECTION IV – OTHER FINDINGS AND REQUIREMENTS

Conformance with Comprehensive Plan 

The Redevelopment Project proposed to be undertaken in the Project Area is consistent with the City’s Compre-
hensive Plan (2017-2037). In addition, all development in the Redevelopment Project Area will comply with ap-
plicable codes and ordinances. Exhibit G – General Land Use Plan, on the following page, shows the general land 
uses to apply in the Project Area.

Area, on the Whole, not Subject to Growth and Development 

The area to be added to the Redevelopment Project Area have not been subject to growth and development 
through investment of public or private enterprise. Upon examination of the existing conditions of site improve-
ments and utilities, it is clear the added area suffers from lack of investment. These conditions are expected to 
worsen over time if corrective actions are not taken. Exhibit F – EAV Trends (2015-2020) shows a negative trend 
in EAV growth and that is indicative of the lack of growth by private investment in the Project Area. 

Exhibit F – EAV Trends (2015-2020) 

Would Not be Developed “but for” TIF 

The City of Springfield does not have enough financial resources to address the needs of the area being added to 
the Project Area. Absent tax increment revenues, the proposed redevelopment activities cannot be completed 
and there will not be commitments for public or private investment. It is the intent of this TIF plan amendment to 
help overcome the economic disincentives for redeveloping the area being added to the Project Area. 

Assessment of Financial Impact 

The City finds that the Plan and Redevelopment Projects proposed by this 2021 Amendment will not place signif-
icant additional demands on facilities or services for any local taxing body.  Currently, police and fire services 
and facilities appear to be adequate for the foreseeable future. 

Estimated Date for Completion of the Redevelopment Project 

The estimated date for the completion of the Redevelopment Project or retirement of obligations issued shall not 
be later than December 31 of the year in which the payment to the City Treasurer as provided in subsection (b) of 
Section 11-74.4-8 of the Act is to be made with respect to ad valorem taxes levied in the 23th calendar year after 
the year in which the ordinances approving the original SHA Redevelopment Project Area was adopted in Febru-
ary 16, 1999. 

EAV

2015

EAV

2020 Change Percent

Annual

Percent

Rate

Redevelopment Project Area 9,168,303$       8,768,765$       (399,538)$          -4.4% -0.9%

Balance of City 2,291,862,048$ 2,432,959,069$ 141,097,021$     6.2% 1.2%

CPI
1 

237.017 258.811 21.8 9.2% 1.8%

1
Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers. Source:  U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
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Exhibit G – General Land Use Plan
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Sources of Funds 

The primary source of funds to pay for redevelopment project costs associated with implementing this Plan shall 
be funds collected pursuant to tax increment financing to be adopted by the City.  Under such financing, tax in-
crement revenue resulting from an increase in the EAV of property in the Area shall be allocated to a special fund 
each year (the "Special Tax Allocation Fund").  The assets of the Special Tax Allocation Fund shall be used to pay 
redevelopment project costs and retire any obligations incurred to finance redevelopment project costs. 

In order to expedite implementation of this Redevelopment Plan and construction of the public improvements, 
the City, pursuant to the authority granted to it under the TIF Act, may issue bonds or other obligations to pay 
for the eligible redevelopment project costs.  These obligations may be secured by future revenues to be collect-
ed and allocated to the Special Tax Allocation Fund. 

If available, revenues from other economic development funding sources, public or private, may be utilized.  
These may include State and Federal programs, local retail sales tax, applicable revenues from any adjoining tax 
increment financing areas, and land disposition proceeds from the sale of land in the Area, as well as other reve-
nues.  The final decision concerning redistribution of yearly tax increment revenues may be made as part of a 
bond ordinance.  

Nature and Term of Obligations 

Without excluding other methods of City or private financing, the principal source of funding will be those de-
posits made into the Special Tax Allocation Fund of monies received from the taxes on the increased EAV (above 
the initial EAV) of real property in the Area.  These monies may be used to reimburse private or public entities for 
the redevelopment project costs incurred or to amortize obligations issued pursuant to the TIF Act for a term not 
to exceed 20 years bearing an annual interest rate as permitted by law.  Revenues received in excess of 100% of 
funds necessary for the payment of principal and interest on the bonds and not needed for any other redevelop-
ment project costs or early bond retirements shall be declared as surplus and become available for distribution 
to the taxing districts to the extent that this distribution of surplus does not impair the financial viability of the 
any projects.  One or more bond issues may be sold at any time in order to implement this Redevelopment Plan. 

Most Recent EAV and Redevelopment Valuation 

The most recent total equalized assessed valuation (EAV) for the added area has been estimated to be 
$8,768,765. After adoption of the 2021 Plan Amendment, establishing the revised boundaries of the Redevelop-
ment Project Area, and adopting tax increment financing for added area, the City will make a request to the 
County Clerk of Sangamon County to certify the base EAV for the parcels of real estate added to the Project Ar-
ea. This added parcel will have a different “base” year than all the other parcels located in the Project Area. 

It anticipated that private redevelopment investment will occur in the added area because of the availability of 
incentives. The final equalized assessed valuation for the added area, could be as high as $11,570,000 at the time 
it is terminated if the EAV grows at a rate of two percent annually. Currently, that rate of growth is not likely to 
occur without the TIF program. 

Fair Employment Practices and Affirmative Action 

The City of Springfield will ensure that all private and public redevelopment activities are constructed in accord-
ance with fair employment practices and affirmative action by all recipients of Tax Increment Financing assis-
tance.  Furthermore, the City of Springfield will require compliance with its prevailing wage ordinance in effect 
at the time TIF eligible redevelopment project costs are incurred. 
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Reviewing and Amending the TIF Plan 

This Redevelopment Plan may be amended in accordance with the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et. seq.  Also, the City shall adhere to all reporting requirements and 
other statutory provisions. 
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APPENDIX



ATTACHMENT A 

Photographic Evidence for the 

2021 Plan Amendment 



Deteriorated alley off of N Grand Ave E 
at 1408 N Grand Ave E 

Deteriorated and formerly contaminat-
ed structure on the Pillsbury site with 
missing windows and deteriorated 
façade 

Deteriorated and overgrown loading 
dock at 815 N 11th St 

Deteriorated and overgrown structure 
at 1501 E Carpenter 

Deteriorated awning over porch at 922 
N 10th St 

Deteriorated awning supports and 
sidewalk at 1725 E Carpenter St 



Deteriorated driveway and parking pad 
near 1132 N Grand Ave E 

Deteriorated driveway and sidewalk 
near 605 N 14th St 

Deteriorated driveway at 1024 N Grand 
Ave 

Deteriorated driveway at 1231 Phillips 
Ave 

Deteriorated driveway at 1319 E Divi-
sion St 

Deteriorated fascia and door on garage 
near 717 N 17th St 



Deteriorated fascia, porch, and hand-
rails at 1510 E Matheny Ave 

Deteriorated foundation and boarded 
basement windows at 900 N 11th St 

Deteriorated foundation at 1604 E 
Matheny Ave 

Deteriorated garage and parking pad 
East of 1412 N Grand Ave E 

Deteriorated garage and roof at 500 N 
12th St 

Deteriorated garage near 1032 Enter-
prise St 



Deteriorated parking and loading area 
at 1020 E Division St 

Deteriorated porch with broken railings 
and step handrails at 1126 N 10th St 

Deteriorated railroad crossing and 
evidence of an incompatible land use 
next to loud and disruptive tracks 

Deteriorated right of way on Reservoir 
St between 11th St and 13th St 

Deteriorated roof and overgrown lot at 
1101 N 14th St 

Deteriorated roof, porch, and siding at 
1211 E Phillips St 



Deteriorated shed with boarded win-
dows North of 1407 E Reservoir St 

Deteriorated siding at 1003 N 14th St Deteriorated sidewalk at 1005 N 15th St 

Deteriorated sidewalk in front of 1110 N 
10th St 

Deteriorated siding and door frame at 
1129 E Enos Ave 

Deteriorated siding and sidewalk at 
904 N 17th St 



Deteriorated siding and windows at 701 
N 19th St 

Deteriorated siding on garage and 
home with boarded up windows South 
of 905 N 14th St 

Deteriorated windows, porch, and 
missing door at 1609 E Reynolds St 

Deteriorated , dirt driveway at 1601 E 
Matheny Ave 

Deteriorated, dirt parking area near 
1528 E Phillips St 

Deteriorated and overgrown structure 
at 1029 Enterprise St 



ATTACHMENT B 

Boundary Description for Area to be Added  

to SHA Redevelopment Plan and Project Area



Part of the West Half of Section 26 and the East Half of Section 27 in Township 16 North, Range 5 West of the Third Prin-
cipal Meridian, Sangamon County, Illinois, described as follows: 

Beginning at the intersection of the North line of Reynolds Street and the West line of 11th Street, also being the Northwest 
corner of the existing SHA TIF District; thence South to the intersection of the South line of Reynolds Street and the West 
line of 11th Street; thence West along said South line of Reynolds Street to the West line of 10th Street; thence North along 
said West line of 10th Street to the North line of Carpenter Street; thence East along said North line of Carpenter Street to 
the East line of 10th Street; thence North along said East line of 10th Street to the South line of North Grand Avenue; thence 
East along said South line of North Grand Avenue to the West line of the Illinois & Midland Railroad; thence northerly 
along said West line of the Illinois & Midland Railroad to the North line of North Grand Avenue; thence East along said 
North Grand Avenue to the East line of 19th Street; thence South along said East line of 19th Street to the South line of Lot 
313 in Hay and Tracy’s Melrose Subdivision; thence along said South line of Lot 313, a distance of 180.25 feet, more or less 
to the East line of an alley as shown on the plat of said Hay and Tracy’s Melrose Subdivision; thence South along said East 
line of the alley to the North line of Moffat Avenue; thence East along said North line of Moffat Avenue to an extension of 
the East line of 19th Street; thence South along said extension of the East line of 19th Street to the South line of Moffat Ave-
nue; thence West along said South line of Moffat Avenue to the East line of 19th Street; thence southerly along said East 
line of 19th Street to the East line of the Illinois & Midland Railroad; thence along said East line of the Illinois & Midland 
Railroad to the North line of Reynolds Street; thence West along said North line of Reynolds Street to the point of begin-
ning, containing 294.574 acres, more or less. 



ATTACHMENT C 

Parcel Locator Map and List 











Locator ID PIN Owner1

1 14270203001 LESKO JASON & MELANIE

2 14270203002 LESKO JASON

3 14270203017 BROWN ROBERT L & RICHARD L &

4 14270203005 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

5 14270203006 LESKO JASON & MELAINE

6 14270203007 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

7 14270203008 LESKO JASON & MELAINE

8 14270203009 LESKO JASON & MELANIE

9 14270203010 JML COMPANY OF SPRINGFIELD INC

10 14270203011 BELL RONALD

11 14270203012 MORRIS CLARA J ETAL

12 14270203013 LESKO JOHN N

13 14270203014 LESKO JOHN N

14 14270203020 LESKO RITA &

15 14270204001 JJ4 PROPERTIES LLC

16 14270204002 MUELTON INC

17 14270204003 WHITEFIRE LLC

18 14270204004 WHITE WILLIAM M

19 14270204005 WHITE WILLIAM M & LAURIE C

20 14270204006 BROWN ROBERT D & MARY I

21 14270226001 MUELTON INC

22 14270226002 CUMMINGS MARLA

23 14270226003 GOLDSBERRY JAMES J JR

24 14270226004 GOLDSBERRY JAMES JR

25 14270226005 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

26 14270226006 JPJ REAL ESTATE INC

27 14270226007 MUELTON INC

28 14270226008 HIX PROPERTIES LLC

29 14270204007 ALLISON ROBERT L & LISA M

30 14270204008 VACEK STANLEY C & SHEILA J

31 14270204009 DAVIS ROGER JR

32 14270204010 BAKUNAS JAMES J

33 14270204011 BAKUNAS RONALD E TRUSTEE

34 14270204012 MCCORMICK JOHN M

35 14270204013 DOUGHERTY JOHN JR &

36 14270226009 SEBRING HAROLD & JOYCE

37 14270226010 FOSTER FAMILY LTD PARTNERSHIP

38 14270226011 MARSH PHILIP G & KAYLA M

39 14270226012 BECKMAN GLEN T

40 14270226013 MARTIN SAMUEL D & LAURIE J

41 14270226014 BYERS TERRY M

42 14270226015 BYERS TERRY

43 14270227001 JORGENSON RUTH



44 14270227005 SAMPSON BLAKE D

45 14270227002 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

46 14270227023 WISNASKY DENISE

47 14270227006 PARNELL GEORGE L JR & ARA E

48 14270227007 PARNELL GEORGE L SR & ARA E

49 14270227008 ZESSIN GREG W II

50 14270227009 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

51 14270227010 HUGHES KEVIN & DIANA

52 14270227011 REAL ESTATE SERVICE &

53 14270227012 HUGHES KEVIN & DIANA L

54 14270227013 JOHNSON DWAYNE

55 14270227014 DURNING CHARLES K

56 14270227015 WELLER CODY

57 14270227016 ROLAND WILLIAM E JR &

58 14270227017 BRUNE DAVID L & CHERYL K

59 14270227018 JML COMPANY OF SPRINGFIELD INC

60 14270227020 MITCHELL HOMES INC

61 14265507001 NORFOLK AND WESTERN

62 14275507001 NORFOLK AND WESTERN

63 14270228001 VANPELT PATRICIA

64 14270228002 J & L PROPERTIES IL INC

65 14270228003 LUTTRELL DAVID & GERALINE

66 14270228004 LUTTRELL DAVID & GERALDINE

67 14270228005 COOK ROBERT KENT

68 14270228006 GBH INC

69 14270228007 MARTIN LOREN C

70 14270228008 SOAJR ENTERPRISES LLC

71 14270228009 CANTRALL REVOCABLE LIVING TR

72 14270228010 MARX RICHARD RAY

73 14270228011 KJL ENTERPRISES LLC

74 14270228012 KJL ENTERPRISES LLC

75 14270228013 BENEDICT GEORGE A

76 14270228014 JACKSON LOUISE &

77 14270228015 JACKSON LOUISE &

78 14270228025 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

79 14275228024 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR CO

80 14270228017 G & M RENTING AND LEASING LLC

81 14270228018 LUTTRELL DAVID & GERI

82 14270228019 HABASH ALLA

83 14270228020 DODSON ADAM M

84 14270228021 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

85 14270228022 FANE HARMON & MINNIE L

86 14260101001 PM LLC

87 14265502001 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC



88 14270232033 BERTRAND NORMAN B

89 14270232029 ROGERS LAURETTA

90 14270232028 DAVIS HENRY L

91 14270232027 RIDGEWAY GARY L & EDITH A

92 14270232026 WELLER TRINA

93 14270232025 BOWDEN LINDA M

94 14270232024 WALLACE GLEN E

95 14270232023 BOWDEN LINDA M

96 14270232022 BOWDEN LINDA M

97 14270232016 MARSHALL FLORENCE ANNA

98 14270232015 HIX PROPERTIES LLC

99 14270232014 SMITH TERRY L & LORI A

100 14270232013 ROBINSON LARRY

101 14270232017 LAND TITLE SERV OF IL INC TR

102 14270232018 GLEGHORN KEVIN E & ILEEN

103 14270232019 TUCKER JACOB WILLIAM

104 14270232020 LOYALTY REALLITY 786

105 14270232021 JACKSON LEROY

106 14270232012 THE WINNING EDGE 1 LLC

107 14270232011 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

108 14270232010 SCHALLER CHRISTOPHER R

109 14270232009 US PRIME LAND INC

110 14270232008 COOK ROBERT KENT

111 14270232007 LIVEIN217 LLC

112 14270232006 TR 2007‐04 MARYLOU LOWDER KENT

113 14270232005 RUETER JOHN R

114 14270232004 FORSTER WILL T & ELENA M

115 14270232002 KJL ENTERPRISES LLC

116 14270232001 TR 174

117 14270231014 CLARK MICHAEL W

118 14270231021 NODLAND NORMAN KENNETH

119 14270231022 RUETER JOHN

120 14270231023 TJJR PROPERTIES INC

121 14270231024 FLOYD KENNETH A

122 14270231025 GOLDEN A LLC SERIES 2

123 14270231026 GOLDEN A LLC SERIES 2

124 14270231027 TJJR PROPERTIES INC

125 14270231028 R A HOMES LLC

126 14270231029 HALL KEVIN L

127 14270231030 HALBERG DONALD L TRUST

128 14270231032 WILLIAMS MELODY L &

129 14270231018 ALEXANDER KATHLEEN G

130 14270231017 COLEMAN ZANETTA

131 14270231031 SCHMIDT HENRY W & MARY ELLEN



132 14270231013 LUTTRELL DAVID W & GERI

133 14270231012 LARRY HEATHER &

134 14270231011 LUTTRELL DAVID & GERALDINE

135 14270231001 O'BRIEN DAVID L & KAYLA M

136 14270231002 DAVIS MICHAEL D

137 14270231003 JORDAN MICHAEL P

138 14270231033 YOUNG MARK & LISA

139 14270231006 WALTON GLENN H & GENEVIEVE

140 14270231007 SWAGGERTY JUDITH K (LIFE EST)

141 14270231008 TDL PROPERTIES ONE LLC

142 14270231009 KUMAR CAROLYN O'CONNELL

143 14270231010 KM & JO CORP

144 14270230014 KAISER SARAH N

145 14270230013 YOUNG SARAH N & ANTHONY T

146 14270230012 SEGER MARK

147 14270230011 CARLISLE ROBERT L

148 14270230008 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

149 14270230007 COOK ROBERT KENT

150 14270230015 HATCHETT DEBRA K

151 14270230004 BEGGS DWAYNE A & KELLIE J

152 14270230003 FORTUNATE HOMES IL1 LLC

153 14270230002 SEBRING HAROLD E

154 14270230001 SEBRING HAROLD & JOYCE

155 14270229003 NIKA DANIEL R

156 14270229002 IRVINE MARGARET E

157 14270229001 PORTER RODNEY A & JOYCE A

158 14270230010 CUMMINGS ROBYN

159 14270230009 CUMMINGS ROBYN

160 14270208006 CUMMINGS ROBYN R

161 14270208005 BURNS MICHAEL T & KAREN

162 14270207011 HAGMANN PEGGY A

163 14270207008 CARTER RONALD D

164 14270207007 CARTER RONALD D

165 14270207006 THERUMARC LLC

166 14270207005 PRESTON THELMA K

167 14270207004 PRYOR GROUP INVESTMENTS INC

168 14270207003 HARRISON DANIEL B

169 14270207002 GERMANN HAROLD W & DIANA L

170 14270207001 PORTER RODNEY A & JOYCE A

171 14270206013 LESKO JASON

172 14270206014 LESKO JASON

173 14270206015 LESKO JASON

174 14270206016 LESKO JASON

175 14270206017 BETANCOURT ELMER &



176 14270206018 ARMSTRONG MICHAEL

177 14270206019 LYNN BARRY M

178 14270206020 LAWSON ARTHUR T & DELORES J

179 14270206021 DYER MELODY L

180 14270206025 CORBIN ADAM D

181 14270206024 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

182 14270206012 PITTS FLOYD

183 14270206011 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

184 14270206010 HAUK REBECCA & JAMES

185 14270206009 HAUK JAMES D & REBECCA S

186 14270206008 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

187 14270206007 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

188 14270206006 WHITEHORN GARY & CHRISTINA M

189 14270206005 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

190 14270206004 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

191 14270206003 SANDERS DOSSIE III

192 14270206002 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

193 14270206001 SUTTON DOUGLAS L

194 14270211001 KRUGER BENJAMIN & MARGARET

195 14270212001 GARRETSON MARY JOYCE

196 14270212008 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

197 14270212010 TALENTED SDJB LLC

198 14270212009 WILSON KEVIN B & CONNIE F

199 14270212005 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

200 14270213001 SMITH SHAWN

201 14270213002 WILSON KEVIN B & CONNIE

202 14270213003 COOK ROBERT KENT

203 14270213004 MCGUAR CAROL L &

204 14270213005 MCGUAR CAROL L &

205 14270213006 ADETUNJI TERELL TR

206 14270213007 THOMPSON & THOMPSON ESTATE LLC

207 14270213008 LIGHT RYAN

208 14270213009 THOMPSON & THOMPSON ESTATE LLC

209 14270213018 TENUTO NORMA K V TRUST

210 14270213017 SULLIVAN DARWIN

211 14270213016 BABINGTON TONY R & MARSHA A

212 14270213015 STUDEBAKER SPENCER L

213 14270213014 HUGHES PATRICK

214 14270213013 MOUSHON JOHN

215 14270213012 MCDONALD JUDITH A

216 14270213011 SCB INVESTMENTS MIDWEST LLC

217 14270213019 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

218 14270213010 SFORZA ANDREW

219 14270233001 BUNN SCHOOL (SITE)



220 14270233003 BUNN SCHOOL (SITE)

221 14270233004 JEANPIERRE WILNER &

222 14270233005 A TO Z REALTY INVESTMENTS

223 14270233006 A TO Z REALTY INVESTMENTS

224 14270233028 BOOTON JOYCE A & MICHAEL D

225 14270233029 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

226 14270233030 HORRIGHS LEE D SR & SHARON K

227 14270233031 HORRIGHS LEE D SR & SHARON K

228 14270233027 HORRIGHS LEE D SR & SHARON K

229 14270233012 HANSON RICHARD

230 14270233013 JAMES SIR WINSTON SR & SONIA D

231 14270233014 JAMES SIR WINSTON SR & SONIA D

232 14270233015 MAESTAS ANTHONY T

233 14270233002 BUNN SCHOOL (SITE)

234 14270233016 DUNBAR TRINA M

235 14270233017 POWELL MARSHA A

236 14270233018 HARBOUR JACK L & LORENE A

237 14270233019 HABASH ALLA

238 14270233020 LAAGER DENNIS D & DEBRA L

239 14270233021 WHITTINGTON AMANDA

240 14270233022 SULLIVAN DARWIN

241 14270233023 KNOX JAMES E & PATRICIA

242 14270233024 SULLIVAN DELORES M

243 14270233026 HAYES GARY T JR

244 14270233025 HAYES GARY T JR

245 14270234001 SWOPE PATRICIA

246 14270234002 WHITE WILLIAM M & LAURIE C

247 14270234003 FORTUNE JUDY

248 14270234004 CHANDLER MARK L & BONNIE R

249 14270234005 FORTUNE JUDY L

250 14270234006 PHILIPSON CARL W

251 14270234023 MOUSHON JOHN A

252 14270234009 HABASH ALLA

253 14270234010 PRINCE ALVIN

254 14270234025 MID TOWN AUTO MART INC

255 14270234024 VERARDI ERIC M & ASHLEY N

256 14270234016 TPE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLC

257 14270234017 SPAIN MARY A

258 14270234018 LUTTRELL DAVID & GERI

259 14270234019 ROCKWOOD RICHARD

260 14270234020 RAMANAUSKAS VALDAS & AGNE

261 14270234021 LUTTRELL SHARON M

262 14270234022 HABASH ALLA

263 14270235001 SANGAMON COUNTY TR



264 14270278001 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

265 14270277011 TPE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLC

266 14270277012 ROBBINS BRANDON A

267 14270277013 NIKA DANIEL R

268 14270277014 ROCKWOOD RICHARD S

269 14270277015 GARRETT‐BRIDGEFORD VERADENE

270 14270277016 KASPER BERNICE M

271 14270277017 FAULKNER DANIEL J & JUANITA

272 14270277018 SQUIRES WILLIAM DAVID

273 14270277019 SIDENER CARL J JR &

274 14270277024 HEITZMAN NICHOLAS A

275 14270277023 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

276 14270277022 QUAIL INC

277 14270277009 DEAN AARON PROPERTIES LLC

278 14270277008 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

279 14270277007 BENNETT SHARRON

280 14270277006 G & M RENTING & LEASING LLC

281 14270277005 MID TOWN AUTO MART INC

282 14270277004 GERMANN MICHAEL H

283 14270277003 WILMARTH PROPERTIES LLC

284 14270277002 ASHFORD RODNEY A

285 14270277001 DRENNAN MICKEY W

286 14270276033 KUFORIJI VICTORIA I

287 14270276034 HOPSON JESSE

288 14270276035 HAYES NICOLE

289 14270276036 HAYES ERIC

290 14270276037 F O E RENTAL & REMOVAL LLC

291 14270276038 REITH CHARLES P

292 14270276039 WASHINGTON HERBERT SR

293 14270276040 WILMARTH PROPERTIES LLC

294 14270276041 CABRERA FELIX &

295 14270276042 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

296 14270276050 BLACKBURN GEORGE

297 14270276048 LANGHEIM REESE N

298 14270276009 LANGHEIM REESE N

299 14270276008 COOPER DAREN

300 14270276007 BLOOM GARY ALVIN

301 14270276028 COLEMAN ALEDA M

302 14270276029 WILLIS ANTHONY &

303 14270276027 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

304 14270276026 RATHBONE BRYAN

305 14270276046 FFLL PROPERTIES LLC

306 14270276023 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

306.5 14270276024 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD



307 14270276049 GT PROPERTIES LLC

308 14270276005 PHILLIPS APRIL L

309 14270276004 TURNER LINDA L

310 14270276001 BAKER DOSSIE

311 14270276002 ROTH SUSAN T

312 14270276003 ROTH SUSAN T

313 14270276013 HOFFMAN DANIEL J JR

314 14270276014 ROBBINS ROBERT & REBECCA S

315 14270276015 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

316 14270276016 ULINSKI ROBERT M

317 14270276017 GRISWOLD FLORENCE ETAL

318 14270276021 LONSKI JASON

318.5 14270276022 CARTER RONALD D

319 14270276020 WILSON JAMES E & ANGELA S

320 14270276019 MOUSHON JOHN A

321 14270276018 MOUSHON JOHN A

322 14270276012 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

323 14270254011 RICHARDS HAILEY

324 14270254012 GEORGE RAYMOND

325 14270254013 R DOUGLAS ENTERPRISE

326 14270254024 MCBRIDE JESSICA RENEE

327 14270254023 ROBBINS ROBERT A & REBECCA S

328 14270254022 MAYBERRY DASIE LEE & LARRY

329 14270254021 WHITE CHIFFONIA &

330 14270254016 US PRIME LAND INC

331 14270254014 FICKAS ROGER E & LORI K

332 14270254015 HARSHAW CHARLES D &BEVERLY L

333 14270254009 BAKER CHARLES T

334 14270254008 JENNINGS DANIEL L

335 14270254007 FOX LEANN M

336 14270254006 TRIUMPH CHURCH OF GOD IN

337 14270254005 NIKA DANIEL

338 14270254004 BEHL BLAKE E

339 14270254003 WHITE RONALD P & CONNIE SUE

340 14270254002 FINFROCK ANTHONY M

341 14270254001 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

342 14270253020 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

343 14270253018 STUDEBAKER SPENCER L

344 14270253019 EDWARDS MATTHEW

345 14270253016 HANNEY WILLIAM & BARBARA

346 14270253015 FOE RENTAL & REMOVAL

347 14270253014 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

348 14270253013 BROWNLEE BRUCE E

349 14270253012 BROWNLEE BRUCE



350 14270253008 MONROE JORDAN J

351 14270253007 FIFER BRIAN K

352 14270253006 CREVISTON CHRISTOPHER A

353 14270253009 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

354 14270253010 NIKA DANIEL

355 14270253011 PADGETT JASON & KRISSIN

356 14270253017 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

357 14270253005 FRASER DAVID

358 14270253004 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

359 14270253003 TAPSCOTT DAVID L

360 14270253021 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

361 14270257001 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

362 14270257006 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

363 14270257002 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

364 14270257003 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

365 14270257020 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

366 14270257011 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

367 14270257012 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

368 14270257013 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

369 14270257014 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

370 14270257015 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

371 14270257016 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

372 14270257017 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

373 14270257018 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

374 14270257008 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

375 14270257009 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

376 14270257010 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

377 14270257019 YOUTH FAIR CHANCE INC

378 14270258001 GREEN JEREMIAH D

379 14270258002 GREEN JEREMIAH D

380 14270258003 COULTER JAMES H

381 14270258004 MOUSHON JOHN

382 14270258005 FOE RENTAL & REMOVAL

383 14270258006 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

384 14270258007 WHITEFIRE LLC

385 14270258008 US PRIME LAND INC

386 14270258009 SIMMONS DARRIN S & LORI J

387 14270258010 CL INVESTMENTS INC

388 14270258011 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

389 14270258012 DAY RICHARD & LINDA

390 14270258013 FORREST TERRY L

391 14270258014 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

392 14270258029 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

393 14270258031 ROBBINS ROBERT A



394 14270258027 MORRISON LAURA JAYNE

395 14270258026 MCCARTY RITA B &

396 14270258033 HUFFMAN MADELINE

397 14270258022 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

398 14270258021 GENTRY TODD

399 14270258020 VANPELT PATRICIA N

400 14270258019 MCDONALD JUDITH A

401 14270258018 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

402 14270258017 BOYKIN ARLENE

403 14270258016 SIMS ANTHONY L

404 14270258015 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

405 14270279001 WILLIAMS JENNIFER L

406 14270279002 WILKEY WANDA TRUSTEE

407 14270279007 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

408 14270279008 MOLTON TAMIKA

409 14270279009 G & M RENTING AND LEASING LLC

410 14270279010 CLAYBORN LOUIS

411 14270279011 MOUSHON JOHN A

412 14270279012 HOPSON JESSE

413 14270279013 HOPSON JESSE

414 14270279014 R & L HOLDING 1 INC

415 14270279022 MCCURLEY JOSEPH L

416 14270279021 ROBBINS BRANDON A & ROBERT A

417 14270279020 TAYLOR MICHAEL L

418 14270279019 BROWN JESSICA L A &

419 14270279018 FICKAS ROGER E & LORI K

420 14270279017 HENSON MOSES J & PATRICK B

421 14270279016 HENSON MOSES J & PATRICK B

422 14270279023 KLOCKE CHARLES H

423 14270279004 CARTER SAMUEL J

424 14270279005 LANGHEIM REESE

425 14270279006 HENSON MOSES J

426 14270280001 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

427 14270280002 MJM MGMT LLC

428 14270280003 ANDERSON CHARLIE C

429 14270280004 JPJ REAL ESTATE INC

430 14270280005 PODSHADLEY DONNA

431 14270280006 DARNELL DAVID E & MARIAN K

432 14270280007 AMERICAN HOUSING TRUST X

433 14270280008 RICHNO RITA M

434 14270280009 RICHNO RITA M

435 14270280010 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

436 14270280011 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

437 14270280012 DOMESCKI RANDY J &



438 14270280013 WILLIAMS ARRIEL

439 14270280014 LATHAN TIA M

440 14270280015 MATHIS DARREL R

441 14270280016 ALLIN SCOTT

442 14270280017 ODLE TY

443 14270280018 G & M RENTING AND LEASING LLC

444 14270280019 JONES CALVIN B

445 14270281001 TJJR PROPERTIES INC

446 14270281002 TDL PROPERTIES ONE LLC

447 14270281003 MARSHALL‐HOWELL LYNN K &

448 14270281004 DUNBAR TRINA M

449 14270281005 WILBERT BRANDON

450 14270281006 HUGHES RALPH & SHELLY

451 14270281007 TAYLOR JEROME & MARGARET M

452 14270281008 G & M RENTING AND LEASING LLC

453 14270281009 ALL MART INC

454 14270281010 TIGRIS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT INC

455 14270281011 SECURE PROPERTIES LLC (SER 2)

456 14270281012 WALKER DARSEAN

457 14270281013 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

458 14270281014 R & L HOLDINGS 1

459 14270281015 R & L HOLDINGS 1

460 14270281016 ROCKWOOD RICHARD

461 14270281017 LEWIS RICHARD L &

462 14270281018 STARKS FLORENCE L &

463 14270282001 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

464 14260151001 WALTON LEE C & RUBY

465 14260151002 SHIELDS PATRICK E & SALLI A

466 14260151023 GALLI PHILLIP

467 14260151022 GALLI PHILLIP

468 14260151005 SUTTON ELLA MAE & KAREN

469 14260151006 SUTTON ELLA MAE & BONNIE E

470 14260151026 GREENWALD DAVID L

471 14260151010 THERUMARC LLC

472 14260151020 MCCALL VICTORIA L

473 14260151019 TIGRIS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT INC

474 14260151018 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

475 14260151017 MUFFICK TINA A

476 14260151016 WILMARTH PROPERTIES LLC

477 14260151015 DOUGLAS RICKEY JR

478 14260151014 JOBE JENNIFER

479 14260151013 WILLIAMS BRUCE E

480 14260151024 O'BRIEN EDWARD P

481 14260151025 O'BRIEN EDWARD P



482 14260152001 PM LLC 1525 LLC

483 14260152002 PM LLC 1525 LLC

484 14260152003 PM LLC 1525 LLC

485 14260152004 PM LLC 1525 LLC

486 14260152005 PM LLC 1525 LLC

487 14260152006 PM LLC

488 14260152007 PM LLC 1525 LLC

489 14260152008 PM LLC 1525 LLC

490 14260152009 PM LLC 1525 LLC

491 14260152010 PM LLC 1525 LLC

492 14260152011 PM LLC 1525 LLC

493 14265502002 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

494 14260152012 PM LLC 1525 LLC

495 14265502003 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

496 14265502004 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

497 14265502005 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

498 14265502006 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

499 14265502007 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

500 14265502008 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

501 14265502015 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

502 14265502014 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

503 14265502013 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR CO

504 14265502012 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

505 14265502011 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

506 14265502010 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

507 14265502009 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR CO

508 14260152024 MICHELS EDIE M

509 14260152023 NOONAN DESIREA L

510 14260152021 KUIZIN ANTHONY J &

511 14260152022 RHODES RANDY W SR & LINDA M

512 14260152020 RHODES RANDY & LINDA

513 14260152019 HOWARD KATHRYN

514 14260152018 RHODES RANDY W SR & LINDA M

515 14260152017 TDL PROPERTIES ONE LLC

516 14260152016 COCKRELL TAYLOR

517 14260152015 MUSGROVE HEATHER & MICHAEL

518 14260152014 BARDWELL JASON M & JOANNE L

519 14260152013 LOGAN TOMMY C

520 14260179004 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

521 14260179005 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

522 14260179006 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

523 14265502016 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

524 14260155010 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

525 14260155009 CHAFFIN RALPH C JR & MELODY L



526 14260155008 CHAFFIN RALPH C JR & MELODY L

527 14260155007 SOLOMON AARON

528 14260155006 SCHEMPP BRUCE

529 14260155005 HUGHES JOAN S

530 14260155004 STUDEBAKER SPENCER L

531 14260155003 STUDEBAKER SPENCER

532 14260155021 CARPENTER JOHN R

533 14260155011 ROGERS ELMER R III

534 14260155012 WILSON KEVIN B & CONNIE F

535 14260155013 WHITE WILLIAM M & LAURIE C

536 14260155014 PRYNE HOLDINGS LLC‐S

537 14260155015 LIGHT RYAN

538 14260155016 BELL FRANCES P & LESS

539 14260155017 G & M RENTING & LEASING LLC

540 14260155018 G & M RENTING & LEASING LLC

541 14260155019 JV SPRINGFIELD INC

542 14260155020 JV SPRINGFIELD INC

543 14260154008 PATRICK STANLEY J &

544 14260154007 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

545 14260154006 MACKEY ALICE

546 14260154005 LAWUARY RICHARD

547 14260154004 LARRY HEATHER &

548 14260154003 BELL LULA

549 14260154002 ELLER CYNTHIA SUE

550 14260154001 ROBBINS BRANDON A & ROBERT A

551 14260154009 LATHAN ROCHELLE M

552 14260154010 PHOENIX JOSEPH L

553 14260154011 STUDEBAKER SPENCER L

554 14260154012 STUDEBAKER SPENCER

555 14260154013 LANGHEIM REESE

556 14260154014 FIELDS BERNADETTE

557 14260154015 HILL DELORES

558 14260154016 GRACE INTERNATIONAL

559 14260153008 SUMMERS FRANK S

560 14260153007 SUMMERS FRANK S

561 14260153006 PERKINS JAMES OTIS

562 14260153005 KLISMITH MARK & TINA

563 14260153004 KLISMITH MARK & TINA

564 14260153003 HAMBLIN DONALD E

565 14260153002 HICKS DARRELL W & CONNIE S

566 14260153001 HICKS DARREL W & CONNIE S

567 14260153009 PIPHUS PAUL

568 14260153010 PIPHUS PAUL

569 14260153011 BURGESS THOMAS R



570 14260153012 HALL ALBERT E JR & JULIA ANN

571 14260153013 HALL ALBERT E JR & JULIA ANN

572 14260153014 SECURE PROPERTIES LLC (SER 1)

573 14260153015 CARTER RONALD D

574 14260153016 WISE HEATHER JEANNE

575 14260153017 WISE HEATHER

576 14260153018 WISE HEATHER J

577 14270283002 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

578 14270262009 ROBBINS ROBERT A

579 14270262008 DENNIS ROBERT & SUSAN

580 14270262007 DENNIS ROBERT & SUSAN

581 14270262006 SIMPSON ANDREW W

582 14270262005 AVERY PROPERTIES AND

583 14270262004 AVERY PROPERTIES AND

584 14270262003 AVERY PROPERTIES AND

585 14270262001 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

586 14270262002 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

587 14270404033 BONE LLC

588 14270404022 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

589 14270404023 COOK ROBERT KENT

590 14270404014 COOK ROBERT KENT

591 14270404032 COOK ROBERT KENT

592 14270404020 JOHNSON CHRISTOPHER & MONICA

593 14270404016 JOHNSON CHRISTOPHER & MONICA

594 14270404030 ATER NORA A

595 14270404013 MARSH GEORGE T  & MARILYN

596 14270404012 MARSH GEORGE T & MARILYN

597 14270404026 US PRIME LAND INC

598 14270404027 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

599 14270404009 BOKAMP JOHN ROBERT &

600 14270404031 JONES DAVID & VICTORIA

601 14270404024 SIMMONS DARRIN S & LORI J

602 14270404006 PITTS CALVIN L &

603 14270404005 BONE LLC

604 14270403017 FREDERICK RICHARD K & WANITA

605 14270403016 FREDERICK RICHARD K & WANITA

606 14270403013 FREDERICK RICHARD K & WANITA

607 14270403015 FREDERICK RICHARD K & WANITA

608 14270403019 FREDERICK RICHARD K & WANITA C

609 14270403011 FREDERICK RICHARD K & WANITA

610 14270403010 WYSS JOHN & ERIN

611 14270403009 WYSS JOHN & ERIN

612 14270403008 WYSS JOHN & ERIN

613 14270403001 WYSS JOHN & ERIN



614 14270403002 WYSS JOHN & ERIN

615 14270403003 FREDERICK RICHARD K & WANITA

616 14270403005 FREDERICK RICHARD K & WANITA

617 14270403006 FREDERICK RICHARD K & WANITA

618 14270403018 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

620 14270261001 CROWDER CORPORATION

621 14270261002 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

622 14270261003 WIETCZAK GEORGE M & DOLORES J

623 14270261004 SMITH DEE M

624 14270261005 CUNNINGHAM RODNEY L & BARBARA

625 14270261006 SCOTT JAY M

626 14270261010 NESBITT ENTERPRISES LLC

627 14270261008 NESBITT ENTERPRISES LLC

628 14270407021 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

629 14270407008 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

630 14270407009 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

631 14270407010 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

632 14270499002 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

633 14270408001 WATERS ERNEST W HARRY T

634 14270408002 HOPSON JESSIE L

635 14270408003 MOSER ROSE MARIE

636 14270408004 UTHE JAMES

637 14270408005 UTHE JIM R

638 14270408006 BILL NEVELLA JANE &

639 14270408007 KIRCHGESNER CHRISTINA &

640 14270408008 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

641 14270408010 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

642 14270408009 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

643 14270408022 SMITH GARY R

644 14270408016 SMITH GARY R

645 14270408015 SMITH GARY R

646 14270408014 SMITH GARY R

647 14270408013 SMITH GARY R

648 14270408012 SMITH GARY R

649 14270408011 SMITH GARY R

650 14270428004 CHENG XIANG YING

651 14270428046 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

652 14270428009 BRITZ JAMES E JR & CONNIE L

653 14270428038 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

654 14270428011 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

655 14270428012 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

656 14270428013 R & L HOLDINGS 1 INC

657 14270428014 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

619 Not Used



658 14270428015 ALLEN SCOTT A

659 14270428047 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

660 14270428030 GLEGHORN KEVIN E & ILEEN

661 14270428029 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

662 14270428043 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

663 14270428027 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

664 14270428026 GILLESPIE LARRY L & SHARON A

665 14270428021 LYTLE RYAN G & RITA R

666 14270428020 EMAG HOLDINGS LLC

667 14270429057 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

668 14270429003 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

669 14270429004 JOHNSON PAT ETAL

670 14270429034 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

671 14270429006 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

672 14270429058 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY FUND LLC

673 14270429019 EMBREE GEORGE L

674 14270429020 FORTUNE JUDY

675 14270429059 RUMSEY GPF I LLC ETAL

676 14260301001 R A HOMES LLC

677 14260301002 R A HOMES LLC

678 14260301003 LANGHEIM REESE

679 14260301004 ABW PROPERTIES LLC

680 14260301005 BURGESS THOMAS

681 14260301010 HAMBLIN DONALD

682 14260301019 DELONG REBECCA

683 14260301006 WISE HEATHER

684 14260301007 WISE HEATHER

685 14260301008 WISE HEATHER J

686 14260301009 ST DENIS BETTY L

687 14260301020 GARRETT VERADENE

688 14260301017 GARRETT‐BRIDGEFORD VERADENE

689 14260301018 GARRETT VERADENE

690 14260304001 HINDS GEORGE H

691 14260304002 CHANDLER NICOLE B

692 14260304003 HINDS GEORGE H

693 14260304004 BAILEY CLEAOTHA L &

694 14260304005 BAGWELL CARL A & NINA

695 14260304006 GRISTY JOSEPH R

696 14260304007 MCAFEE‐SEBRING JOYCE

697 14260304008 GARLAND STEPHANIE

698 14260304009 STUDEBAKER SPENCER

699 14260304010 GARRETT VERADENE

700 14260304011 COOK ROBERT KENT

701 14260304012 PAKS OF SPRINGFIELD INC



702 14260304013 GROUNDS OF GRACE

703 14260304014 TIGRIS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT INC

704 14260304015 HARMON DOROTHY A

705 14260304016 EAGAN CHARLES W

706 14260304017 EAGAN CHARLES WILLIAM

707 14260304018 CREASON TIMOTHY & EVELYN M

708 14260304019 WASHINGTON TERRY L & LAVONE

709 14260304020 MOUSHON JOHN

710 14260304021 HOLY CITY MISSIONARY BAPTIST

711 14260305001 CARPENTER JOHN

712 14260305002 CARPENTER JOHN

713 14260305003 HOLY CITY MISSIONARY BAPTIST

714 14260305004 HOLY CITY MISSIONARY BAPTIST

715 14260305005 DAVIS HENRY L & LINDA D

716 14260305006 DAVIS HENRY L & LINDA D

717 14260305007 STUDEBAKER SPENCER L

718 14260305008 ANDERSON DONALD R SR

719 14260305015 ANDERSON DONALD SR

720 14260305014 WALTON GLENN H

721 14260305013 WHITEFIRE LLC

722 14260305012 MAXEY BONNIE S

723 14260305011 HOLY CITY MISSIONARY BAPTIST

724 14260305010 HOLY CITY MISSIONARY

725 14260305009 HOLY CITY MISSIONARY

726 14260302007 G & M RENTING AND LEASING LLC

727 14260302015 SMITH DEBBIE

728 14260302004 CARTER RONALD D

729 14260302003 CARTER RONALD D

730 14260302017 GARRETT VERADENE

731 14260302016 GARRETT VERADENE

732 14260302018 WOODS ROSETTA A

733 14260302010 GOLDEN A LLC SERIES 2

734 14260302011 GOLDEN A LLC SERIES 2

735 14260302012 ADAIRE FAITHE

736 14260302013 CARPENTER JOHN R

737 14260303001 STUDEBAKER SPENCER

738 14260303002 JJ4 PROPERTIES LLC

739 14260303010 BRIGGITY JIMMY L & OLA &

740 14260303009 BRIGGITY JIMMY L & OLA &

741 14260303008 BRIGGITY JIMMY L & OLA &

742 14260303007 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

743 14260303006 LOMELINO RHODA

744 14260303013 BRIGGITY DAVID L SR & OLA M

745 14260303005 JV SPRINGFIELD INC



746 14260303011 MCDANIEL DALE & EDNA

747 14260303012 A & P 217 PROPERTIES

748 14260306007 GALASSI THEODORE C

749 14260306008 GALASSI THEODORE C

750 14260306009 COLLIER HOWARD L SR

751 14260306010 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

752 14260306006 MCBRIDE RYAN &

753 14260306005 MCBRIDE RYAN &

754 14260306004 JENKINS OTIS R & BEVERLY M

755 14260306003 BUCHANAN DORIS A

756 14260306002 SIDENER ROBERT

757 14260306001 SIDENER THOMAS J

758 14260306011 JOHNSON SANDRA D

759 14260306012 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

760 14260306013 FORNEY JAMES

761 14260306014 SPRINGFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY

762 14260306015 GENESIS PLACE LLC

763 14260306016 YAMINI ENTERPRISING LLC

764 14260306017 MJM MGMT LLC

765 14260306018 MCAFEE EDGAR A W & JOYCE K

766 14260306019 CARTER CARLOS A & ESSIE M

767 14260306020 CARTER CARLOS A & ESSIE MAE

768 14260306021 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

769 14260309021 EDWARDS DAVID O TRUSTEE TR 716

770 14260309022 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

771 14260309007 CASON DUSTIN

772 14260309006 GRAY THOMAS & CHARLOTTE

773 14260309005 AOUSSI MAWUSSI

774 14260309004 SCOTT JOE ALVIN

775 14260309003 MCCANN JAMES M & TAWNYA L

776 14260309002 KENWOU HOLDINGS LLC

777 14260309001 STUDEBAKER SPENCER

778 14260309011 WILSON KEVIN B & CONNIE F

779 14260309012 CANNON TIFFANY N

780 14260309013 TILLMAN RONALD & PAMELA

781 14260309014 TYSON DAVID

782 14260309015 THOMAS DAWN

783 14260309016 TILLMAN PAMELA K

784 14260309017 WHITE VENRIS P III

785 14260309018 SPRINGFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY

786 14260309019 RYAN CRAIG

787 14260309020 SPRINGFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY

788 14260308016 STUDEBAKER SPENCER L

789 14260308015 WAGONER CATHY S



790 14260308014 IRONS RAE L

791 14260308013 IRONS RAE L

792 14260308012 HOLCOMB DONALD D & BARBARA L

793 14260308011 ABRAHAM ELIZABETH

794 14260308010 IRONS RAE LINDA

795 14260308009 IRONS RAE LINDA

796 14260308001 ADETUNJI TERELL TR

797 14260308002 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

798 14260308003 HOLMAN ALPHONSO & PEGGY JO

799 14260308004 TIGRIS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT INC

800 14260308005 BECKMAN GLEN

801 14260308006 EDWARDS DAVID O TRUSTEE TR 716

802 14260308007 HOLMAN CAROLYN

803 14260308008 EGAN MARGARET

804 14260307020 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

805 14260307021 NEWMAN JESSIE E & SANDRA &

806 14260307019 LONG DAISY L

807 14260307018 NEWMAN GLORIA MCCOOL

808 14260307022 HARRIS KASHA KALEEN

809 14260307015 DCRUZ‐ENDELEY COLETTE C

810 14260307014 ENDELEY JACK E &

811 14260307013 SANDERS MAURICE & RAMONA W

812 14260307012 SANDERS MAURICE & RAMONA W

813 14260307011 GENESIS PLACE LLC

814 14260307001 EDWARDS DAVID O TRUSTEE TR 716

815 14260307002 EDWARDS DAVID O TRUSTEE TR 357

816 14260307003 VICARI JACOB

817 14260307004 CLUB ESCAPE LLC

818 14260307005 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

819 14260307006 EDWARDS DAVID O TRUSTEE TR 716

820 14260307007 MOUSHON JOHN A

821 14260307008 NOONAN MATTHEW A JR TRUSTEE

822 14260307009 NOONAN MATTHEW A JR TRUSTEE

823 14260307010 NOONAN MATTHEW A JR TRUSTEE

824 14270432011 VISNESKY ANTHONY M JR

825 14270432010 VISNESKY NANCY ANN &

826 14270432009 BOZEMAN III LLC

827 14270432008 KRUEGER WILLIAM R & MELBA R

828 14270432007 KRUEGER EVELYN L

829 14270432006 BURTON MARY E

830 14270432005 JPJ REAL ESTATE INC

831 14270432004 GENESIS PLACE LLC

832 14270432003 GENESIS PLACE LLC

833 14270432002 STEEL JUSTICE MOTORCYCLE CLUB



834 14270432001 STEEL JUSTICE MOTORCYCLE CLUB

835 14270432012 GENESIS PLACE LLC

836 14270432024 BURROW BOBBY & R LEE

837 14270432015 SPRINGFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY

838 14270432016 SPRINGFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY

839 14270432017 SPRINGFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY

840 14270432018 GENESIS PLACE LLC

841 14270432019 GENESIS PLACE LLC

842 14270432025 GENESIS PLACE LLC

843 14270432026 GENESIS PLACE LLC

844 14270431022 RHODES RANDY W SR & LINDA M

845 14270431007 BANKSTON BERNICE

846 14270431006 RICHARDSON KENNETH

847 14270431005 RICHARDSON JOHN

848 14270431021 RICHARDSON KENNETH L

849 14270431020 ANDERSON JEFFERY

850 14270431003 TDL PROPERTIES ONE LLC

851 14270431001 ROBISON VERONICA L

852 14270431002 LEGACY ASSETS INC

853 14270431011 NOONAN MATTHEW A JR TRUSTEE

854 14270431012 THOMPSON MICHAEL G & JOY E

855 14270431013 THOMPSON MICHAEL G & JOY E

856 14270431014 OLIEA LEO (LIFE EST) &

857 14270431015 SPRINGFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY

858 14270431016 DOUGLAS RICKEY R SR & ETAL

859 14270431017 KRUSHALL GREGORY W

860 14270431018 MILLER DOMONIQUE N

861 14270431019 MILLER DOMONIQUE N

862 14270430009 DEAN AARON PROPERTIES LLC

863 14270430010 JACKSON GENTRIS

864 14270430011 BRIDGEFORD KENNETH

865 14270430012 R DOUGLAS ENTERPRISES

866 14270430013 R DOUGLAS ENTERPRISES

867 14270430014 R DOUGLAS ENTERPRISES ETAL

868 14270430015 LONG DAISY L

869 14270430016 LONG DAISY L

870 14270430019 SANGAMON COUNTY TR

871 14270430018 MCCOMBS WILLIAM J & CARMEN D

872 14270430017 DOUGLAS RAYMOND L

873 14270430005 WORTHY JULINE & JULIAN D

874 14270430004 SPRINGFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY

875 14270430003 SPRINGFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY

876 14270430002 SPRINGFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY

877 14270430001 MASON LESTER



878 14270412025 SHOEMAKER EDWARD

879 14270412026 MOUSHON JOHN

880 14270412008 MOUSHON JOHN

881 14270412007 LEFAVOR STANLEY VIRGINIA

882 14270412006 TDL PROPERTIES ONE LLC

883 14270412005 WILLIAMS MICHAEL

884 14270412004 GRAYSTONE PROPERTIES LP

885 14270412030 CAPITAL CITY COALITION NFP

886 14270412024 SPRINGFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY

887 14270412023 MID‐TOWN AUTO MART INC

888 14270412022 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

889 14270412029 MOUSHON JOHN A

890 14270412028 HOPKINS TRACY & BETTY

891 14270412027 ANDERSON CHARLIE H

892 14270411018 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

893 14270499003 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

894 14260326001 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD

895 14265502017 ILLINOIS & MIDLAND RR INC

896 14270412011 CITY OF SPRINGFIELD


